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.

BRYAN

IN

AT BUFFALO,

R. Y.

Important Conference Between Democratic and Populist Leaders in New
York Results in Fusion Silver
Democrats in Connecticut.

Ktioxville, Teun., Sept. 16. W. J. Bry- RED RIVER'S NEW SMELTER.
an began work at 2 o'olook this morning
with a speed at Somerset, a Republican Philadelphia Capitalists interested
in the Wealth of Western Col-fa- x
Btronghold, to BOO citizens. They halCounty. '
looed londly. Mr. Bryan said that, if between now and eleotion day, they would
get up as early as they did this morning
Antonito, Colo., Sept. 14. The Anto-nit- o
and work as hard in behalf of the oanse
and Bed river stage pulled oat from
of Dernooraoy as the nominee worked yesterday there would be no question of the here yesterday morning with eight more
men aboard. Six of them were capitalsuccess of the cause.
ists from Philadelphia and Jersey City.
MB. BBYAN IN TENNEBSKI.
oompose the company that is buildAll night people had been ooming by Theythe
new smelter at Red River City.
ing
excursion trains and farmers for miles
several million dollars.
represent
They
citioldest
aronnd had driven in. The
There are large bodies of low grade pre
snoh
a
when
not
remember
zens conld
that will employ the smelter, but these
crowd had assembled to greet any man.
will look for something better.
The train arrived at Enozville at 8 capitalists
o'olook a. m. Mr. Bryan was taken imSI or tnary Record.
mediately to the speakers' stand ereoted
Toledo, Ohio, Sept 16. Hon. James M.
in front of the oourt house. He was inand
Ashley,
troduced by ex Gov. Robert L. Taylor.
of Montana, died here this
On the stand were seated Judge Clark, governor
of the United States district conrt, Chief morning.
Justice D. L. Bnodgrass, of the snpreme
THE POPULISTS.
court of Tennessee, W. D. Beard, W. 0.
Caldwell, W. K. MoAUister and J. S.
Wilkes, associate judges of the same
Tacitly Indorsed Altgeld in UHnol- soourt.
Prob-- "
Adhere to Watson-fusi- on
was
the
Mr. Bryan's appearanoe
signal
Slew York.
in
able
for great applause.

Intercut Centered at Buffalo.

Buffalo, Sept. 16. Thongb they are absent in body the leadership of Senators
Hill and Mnrphy and Mr. Sheehan may
be felt in the Democratic state convention
Rumors were current early in the day
that all night the wires had been carrying
communications between the senators
and other old time leaders and their various lientenants now in this oity, the
purpose being to bring about a modification of the resolntion on the flnanoial
question and indorsement of Bryan and
Sewall.
It appears that two sets of resolutions
have been prepared for submission to the
convention. The one Elliott Danforth
has in charge is said to have the approval
of Senators Hill and Murphy and Chairman Jones, of the national committee,
Senator Jones being willing to aooept a
qualified indorsement of the Chiioago convention's work, if thereby the nomination
of a gold standard Democratic ticket oan
' be avoided.
Congressman Sulzer and- other radioal
silvetites deolare, however, that there
shall be no
indorsement and
tint the party- must be freed from the
domination' oi Tuose designated as kiok-er.

d

s

Chioago, Sept. 16. After nine hours of
exoiting debate the Popolist convention
tacitly indorsed Gov. Altgeld by leaving
the head of the tioket blank.
Following are the nominations:
Henry D. Lloyd; secretary of state, L. A. Quellmalse; anditor,
E. I.
Grant Dunbar; attorney-generaBurdiok; state treasurer, Joseph Schwerz-ge; trustee state university, Mrs. Fran-oe- s
A. H.
Eavanaugh; eleotors-at-largAllen, 0. L. Bearse.
The platform says: "We do moBt
heartily indorse the wisdom of the national convention in the nomination of Thos.
of the
E. Watson for
United States and most emphatically denounce any notion which prevents the
Populists of any state from the privilege of casting tbeir ballots for him."
The remainder of the presidential electors will be presented to the state executive committee by eaoh congressional
distriot.
Buffalo, Sept. 16. The oommittee of the
People's party have announoed their support of the nominees and platform of the
Demooratio convention, in return for
whioh they will be allowed to name five
..
presidential eleotors.
l,

n

s.

Wot the Chicago Sullivan.
An assertion is further made that a state
Paris, Sept. 16. There is no truth in
organization will be made op independent the report that Alex. Sullivan, of Chicago,
of thoss who took part in the revolt at an Irish
has been arrested here.

leader,

Chicago.

SPEECH Of

A

DEMOCRAT.

At 12:80, Chairman Hinokley rapped
the convention to order. State Senator
Thomas P. Grady, temporary ohairman,
addressed the convention saying: "As
loyal representatives of Demooratio constituencies, yon have assembled to again
deolare yonr faith in Demooratio principles, your respect for Demooratio authority and yonr oonfldenoein Demooratio
snooess.
In this respect yon differ from
some who were for many years associated
with you, using their profession of
as a mask under which to conceal the purely selfish oharacter of tbeir
political aotions and who are now leagued
with your politioal opponents, denouncing
Demooratio principles, defying Democratic anthority and aiding, in so far as
they may, to defeat Demooratio candidates."
RESULT OF AN IMPORTANT 0ONTIRRN0I.
Buffalo, N. Y. A fusion of the Popu-

WORKMEN

CRUSHED.

Killed and Several Badly
Hurt By Falling Bricks In

One Han
.

Chicago.

Chioago, Sept. 16. One workman was
killed and three others perhaps fatally
injured by the falling of a pile of brioks
at the site of the old Grand Pacific
hotel.
The dead: John Nonon, orushed.
In lured: Patrick Rush, head crushed,
body badly bruised.
John Morresss, badly bruised.
Edward Baldwin, leg broken, badly
bruieed.
The accident was oanaed by the caving
in of the old briok foundations of the
hotel.

list and Demooratio parties in New York
state is the important resnlt of the con
ference
For their aotive support
of the ticket to be named bv the Demo
oratio state convention the Populists will
be given five representatives upon the
eleotoral tioket and two congressmen.
The Populists claim that they oan swing
the eleotoral vote of this state and assert
that theirnnion with the Demooracy will
result in Bryan and Sewall oarrying New
York by a large majority.

New York Complains.
Washington, Sept. 16. The New York
Produoe exohange has filed an important
complaint against the railroads, comprising a joint traffic association wbioh carries produoe to the seaboard, charging
them with making rates and regulations
and giving terminal privileges for the
purpose of diverting the traffic, whioh
should naturally go to New York, to
other seaboard oities, including Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Norfolk, Newport
Nes and Boston.
The oomplaint argnes for an investiga
Hllver Democrats In Connecticut.
tion and the establishment by the oouv
The mission of just rates, oharges, etc, for
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 16.
Democratic state convention, whioh as- interstate transportation from Chioago,
with
business
Buffalo and west to the seaboard oities
sembled
began
every indication of being as memorable and markets.
an occasion as ever has arisen in the politioal history of Connecticut. While the
POLITICAL CHAFF.
delegates, numbering 800, were almost
Chithe
of
indorsement
the
for
solidly
Chairman W. B. Childers has called a
cago platform and candidates, the whole
machinery of the party was in the hands meeting of the Soldites at Albuquerque
lor T:ao this evening.
of the gold standard men.
The Albuquerque Citizen quotes Judge
Anticipating an upset, twelve members
of the state oentral oommittee resigned.
Collier as a sound money Democrat who
William Kennedy, of Naugatuok, ohair- nopes for Moftlnley's eleotion.
man, was received with tumultuous oheer-inThe Democrats of San Miguel county
whioh was renewed when, in bis will hold
their oonnty convention in Las
speeoh, he praised the Chicago platform Vegas, Saturday, September, 26.
and candidates.
0. B. Reynolds, of Nebraska, the sheen
After Chairman Kennedy had handed
in the resignations of the state commit buyer, says that state is safe for at least
teemen, a delegate moved that they be ac- 20,000 majority for Bryan. He says the
cepted with "the thanks of 'the conven- farmers of the state bave never displayed
tion." The motion was adopted amid snob interest as now in a presidential
eleotion.
loud cheering.
T. J. Curran, the photographer and an
ardent Goldite, ha expressed a willingness to disooss the flnanoial question with
"the best of the free eoinsge advooatea."
Republicans in Pennsylvania.
Republican An effort is being made to arrange a pubPhiladelphia, Sept. 16.
lic debate between Mr. Cnrran and Mr.
congressional, senatorial, representative, Webber.
and oonnty conventions were held in this
after the hardest oontest in
oity
the history of the party.
y
In the sheriff's convention, the
or "administration" faction won,
nomination James L. Miles by 671 Totes
It doesn't make any differ
against Alexander Crow, jr., leader of the
enoe what yonr destination
Quayites, who reoeived 849. There was
moon exoitement and It was necessary to
is Omaha, Chlcairo, Kansas
call the polioe.
City, St. Louis, New York,
The Republicans made the following
Philadelphia, Boston you
ean reach It via the Burllnr
congressional nominations) 1st distriot,
...
tOn. .'..Y..i-.."Henry H.Bingham; 2d distriot, Robert
;.
And yon ean cheek your
Adams, jr.; Sd distant, J. Frederiok
;l.
4th distriot, James Bankin Yonng;
hostage from your home in
8th distriot, Alfred 0. Harmer.
Colorado to yonr destination
In all bnt the 4th distriot the nominees
In the Bast.
of
the
ars members
present congress.
Tickets via the Burlington
4th
the
of
are on sale at all D.
R. G,
Representative Reyburn,
was
Senator
distriot,
and Col. Mid, tioket offices.
opposed by
Quay.
Henee xouog reosivsd toe nomination.
O. W. TAMMY, General Agent, Denver.
y

anti-Qua-

Check your
baggage thro'.
,

.

Halt-erma- n;

i

i.
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The Drop in Silver.
RIGHT OF PEOPLE TO GOYERN
Denver, Sept. 16. Among the brokers
and smelter men of this oity it is generally said that the fall in the quotations in Parity and Loftiness of American
silver is due solely to a manipulation of
Statesmanship Recognized in the
the market foroampaign purposes. There
Democratic Nominee,
is no other reason, they say, for the fall,
since the demand, both in the arts and at
the ooinage mints, is as strong as it has
been at any time sinoe the panio of 1893 PEOPLE'S PARTY FORMAL NOTIFICATION
and the output is not increasing. A
prominent Denver smelting firm said
that there was no donbt of the manipu- Chairman Allen, of the Populists'
lation in question being oarried on and
Committee, Informs Mr. Bryan of
that if a buyer with a million or bo of
be
market
the
Good
into
should
dollars
His Nomination
go
would be unable to buy for less than 75
It.
for
Reasons
cents or probably 85 cents per ounce.

TENNESSEE

Began Speaking to Clamorous Crowds
"
of People at 2 O'clock This
Morning.
SILVER DEMOCRATS

Mm

Madison, Neb., Sept. 16. Hon. W. V.
Allen, chairman of the Populist national
convention, has mailed to William Jen
nings Bryan the following letter notifying him of his nomination by that Body:
Hon. William J. Bryan, Llncolu, NU,
Dear Sir: At a convention Of the Peo
ple's party, held at St. Louis from Jnly
22 to the 25tb'of the current year, you
were unanimously nominated for presi
dent of the United States, to be voted for
at the approaching general eleotion.
it was known at that time tnat you naa
been nominated by the Democratic party
at its convention held at Chicago a few
days before, and that you wonld in all
probability accept the same in a formal
manner. Your nomination by the Peo
ple's party was not therefore made with
any thought that you were a Populist or
that you acoepted all the doctrines declared by the St. Louis platform.
It
was due largely to the fact that money
is the overshadowing politioal issue of
the age, and because at all times you have
been an unswerving, able and tearless advocate of the free and unlimited coinage
of silver and gold in terms of equality at
the mints of the United States at the ratio
of 16 to 1.
It was thought also that the observance
of a patriotic duty required a union of
all reform forces, and the convention
took the liberty, without soliciting or
consulting you, of plaoing your name before the people as its standard bearer.
The convention was, in doing so, guid
ed by deep solioitude for the common
welfare, and. aoting on its own motion,
prompted alone by a, desire to bring
about
THK UESI ATTAINABLE BESULTS.

So much has been said respecting the

rehabilitation of silver by again placing it
in our coinage, in the position it occupied when stealthily demonetized by the
aot of 1873, that it would be idle for ns to
discuss the question. You will observe
by the closing language of the St. Louis
platform that the convention reoognized
the money question as the great issue of
the day, and beoause Populists believe
that you are in accord with them on this
question you will receive their ballots in
November. It has at no time been ex
pected, nor is it now, that you will aban
don your adhesion to the Chioago plat
form, nor that you will Bcoept all tnat is
declared in the People's party platform,
however gratifying the latter wonld be to
all Populists.
It must be nnderstooa tnat tne party
dot i not aa&ctoue iofcor tittle of loyalty
to its principles. We have deqlared our
selves in favor ot many important reforms, in our judgment essential to the
liberation of the people from the present nnjnst and iniquitous industrial bond- .
. .
.
In aooordanoe witn tne precedent or
onr party, we take this method of notifying you of yonr nomination. We shall
not send a oommittee, aocording to old
party customs. In sending this letter of
notification of the great honor that has
so justly been conferred on yon by our
partv, it is needless for us to assure you
that yon have the confidence and esteem
of all. Your splendid abilities, known
integrity, competency and eminent fit
ness for the position Justly entitle you
to a high" rank among the great states
men of the nation, we feel tnat in tne
event of yonr eleotion,
WHICH HOW SEEMS OBTAIN,

yon will carry into exeoutive the prin
oiples of monetary reform, to the end
that tne people snail enioy tne oetter industrial conditions. It is not anticipated
that this oan be done with undne haste,
or eo suddenly as to wrench or disjoint
the business interests of the country, bnt
that it will be lone gradually and in a
way to induce confidence and hope of
better oonditions lor all. The People's
party will exact of you no promise further
than those made in yonr public utterances
and exemplified in a life devoted to the
welfare of the raoe, nor will it aBk you to
abandon the party of whioh you are an
honored member.
By your nomination our party has risen
above mere partisan surroundings, adopt
ins a higher piano of patriotism, believ
ing that a division of forces would result
in the eleotion of William juoiumey, tne
foremost advooate of a deeply burden
some and unnatural taxation, and the
criminal polioy of the single gold stand
ard, resulting ultimately, if not in some
manner obeoked, in the oomplete de
struction and disintegration of our form
of government, xour elevation to tne
chief magistracy of the nation would be
regarded as a vindioation of the

Hanta Fe Coal Properties Bold
CRIME AT CONSTANTINOPLE
Topeks, Kas., Sept. 16. C. J. Devlin,
manager of the coal properties of the
Atohiaon, Topeka A Santa Fe Railroad Turkish Troop-ShipSightly Deportcompany, has bought all of that comBelieved
Latter
Armenians
will
take
and
Kansas
posmines
in
ing
pany's
session October 1. His purchase inoludes
Drowned in Black Sea.
Are
the Santa Fe mines in Osage, Cherokee
nd Crawford counties. He also owus
ALARMED
ARE
mines at Marceline, Mo., and Toluoa, 111., FOREIGN
RESIDENTS
from whioh the Santa Fe gets a large part
out
last
the
closes
sale
of its fuel. This
of the Santa Fe's coal properties.
British and French Guard-Ship- s
May
of the Dardanelles-Jo- hn
Force
Passage
DOWN.
HARMON CALLED
Bull Would Like to Involve Uncle Ram.
is Right the
If the Attorney-UenerI nited ("Mates Have Become "A
Consolidated Sovereignty."
London, Sept. 16. The Standard publishes a dispatch from Constantinople
New York, Sept. 16. William Hepburn saying that the yonng Turkish party is
Russell, who ranks as a high authority on covering the city with placards inciting
constitutional law. bag contributed to the the people to the death of the sultan.
article on the re Serious trouble, it is added, is certain to
Journal of this oity
occur within a week.
Har
cent manifesto of Attorney-Generare nightly deTurkish troop-ship- s
mon touching the right of the president
Armenians to the Black sea,
porting
ot
o send troops into tne several states
where, it is believed, they are drowned.
i
tho Union.
British residents, at the instance of the
This manifesto, Mr. Russell says, vio British
embassy, have telegraphed Lord
lates all the precedents set by Mr. Harstating that their lives and
mon's predecessors, and oontravenes the Salisbury are
in danger. French residents
property
administration
that
of
the
rule
supposed
have taken similar action.
'offensive partisanship" by federal office
The British and French fleets are now
holders will not be permitted. It there- at the month of the Dardanelles.
fore demands, he oontinnes, immediate
Fand Pasha, one of the sultan's
consideration, analysis and reply. Mr.
was questioned as to how long
Russell adds:
the forts along the Dardanelles could
"If his (Harmon's) position be oorreot, oheok the passage of
and he
this is no ionizer 'an indestructible Union
that they oonld stop them in almost
replied
states'
(Chase, half an hour.
composed of indestrnotible
ohief justice, iu Texas vs. White, 7 Wall
OUABDS
CHANGED.
a
consolidated
7251, but it has become
Berlin. A dispatch from Constantisovereignty, with all power reposed in
the arbitrary will of the president and nople says that the guard of Turkish
with the federal troops at bis oommand troops, on duty at the Yieldis palaoe,
for the pnrpuae of enforoing that will in was forcibly disarmed last evening, and
any state, in defiance of the oivil authori- replaced by five Seraskier battalions.
ties of the state.
"Rutherford B. Hayes, discussing this
Austrian Consul Kidnaped.
very power, said: The Amerioan nag
Vienna, Sept. 16. A dispatch to the
must wave over atates, dot over provNeue Freie Presse, from Belgrade, Servia,
inces.'
that the Austrian consul was kid"Chase, ohief justice, in the great case says
Buof Texas vs. White, said: 'But the per naped near Sears, Macedonia, by
brigands, armed with dynamite
petuity and indissolubility of the Union lgarian
bombs. The consul is a wealthy landed
by no means implies the loss of distinct
a
and individual existenoe by the states, or proprietor, and Greek.
of the right of
by the
people.'
Uncle Sam Has Other Business.
"It hss remained for an attorney-generLondon, Sept. 16. The St. James Gaunder a Democratic national admina leading
istration to abandon the fundamental zette this afternoon pnblished
New Triple
tenet of the framers of the constitution, editorial artiole headed "The
The Gazette points out the
Allianoe."
wbiph William H. Seward well expressed
tone of the oontinential semiin 186S when he said: 'The states were menaoing
official press on the subject of Turkey
before the Union was.'
"We
threatened
"Our federal republic forever must ex and says: hostile are openlyaction if we
European
ist through the combination of these sev with joint
will of
stubborn states, interfere (in Turkey) against the
eral free,
But there is one combina
and which the supreme oourt of the the powers.
whioh British statesmenship might
United States crystallized into judioial tion
Why shonld not England, the
law when Story, ohief justice, In Martin effect.
an new drei- vs. Hunter's Lessee (1 WbeRton, szu, United States and Italy form
re
said: 'It is perfectly dear that the sov bundr Plenty of Amenoans would
with enthusiasm the spectacle of the
gard
In
state
veated
the
gov
ereign powers
Moat
ernments by their respective constitu- union lack and the stars and stripes
the Bospborus to
tions remain unaltered and unimpaired, ing side by side in
except so far as they were granted to the baok their joint demand.'
government of the United States.'
Breach of Promise.
And, finally, upon tnis point trie tentn
St. Louis, Sept, 1C Chris Von Der
amendment to the oonstitotitv. oi the
United Status prides , that the .powers Ahe, president of the St. Lonis Browns,
not granted to the United States by tne is defendant in a "suit filed in the circuit
constitution nor prohibited by it to the court
by Miss Annie Kaiser, who
states are reserved to the states respec asks for $10,000
damages for breaoh of
to
the people.'
tively or
promise. Recently Von Der Ahe married
"The constitution of the state of Mas- in
Erie, Pa., Miss Delia Wells.
sachusetts, mother of Republicsnism and
nevertheless
as
has
it
federalism,
been,
has always oontained the provision: 'Ibe
have the
commonwealth
of
this
people
sole and exclusive right of governing The
Management
themselves as a free, Sovereign and inde
of thej
pendent state, and do and forever here
after shall exeroise and enjoy every pow
er, jurisdiction and right whioh is not or
may not hereafter be by them expressly
delegated to the United States of Amerioa,
in congress assembled.'
IS NOW IN THI BANDS Of
After quoting at length from the con
suthe
article
4,
stitution, particularly
preme court deoisions, etc, whioh fully
sustain the Demooratio national platform
and Mr. Bryan's utterances in the posiNo expense will be spared to make
tion taken on the momentous question.
it a first olass houBein all its
Mr. Russell says:
"It was scarcely expeoted that the presof the United States Patronise Hellelted.
ent attorney-generwonld comprehend the true spirit of local
whioh underlies the constitution of the United States and animates onr liberty-lovinpeople; but it
might have been expected that a deoent
regard for publio opinion would have required at his hands a fair and oandid
statement of the law and constitution, instead of a perversion of both."
SOLI AOIHI JOB

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U.S. Gov't Report

s

Pbtftfar
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AD50LUTELY PURE

al

war-ship- s,

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

The sudden and unexpected death of
Black last Thursday
morning wbb a severe Bhock to the residents of Silver City. She had been ill
for several days, but was not oonsidert-in imminent danger by her physicians,
and op to a few hours .ice linw bur
death, she was believed to be in a atata of
Silver City Democrat.
convaleeoenoe.
The little pamphlet, pnblished by the
Commercial club on Albuquerque ns a
health resort and a commercial aud industrial center, is in great demand and
many people interested in the oity are
sending them to eastern friends. A gentlemen arrived last week from New York
to spend the winter in Albuquerque Bnd
said his ooming here was owing to having
received a pamphlet. Democrat.
Messrs. H. W. Brownell and J. A.
Brown, two prominent stockmen of Fort
Collins, have been in the oity the past day
or two looking aronnd preparatory to
purchasing a large number of sheep,
They departed
probably 125,000 head.
for Las Vegas yesterday and will be in
this part of the country sometime before
they finish np their business. Trinidad
Advertiser.
All the ministers arrived last evening
and early this morning, except Rev.
of Raton, and Rev. A. D. Adkinson,
of Albuquerque. Mrs. Mills and Mrs.
Hoffman did not aooompany their husbands to this city, much to the regret of
their many friends here. BiBhop J. H.
Vincent and his private secretary will arevening,
rive from the east,
and will take quarters at the Plaza hotel,
made to
been
where arrangements have
make them comfortable. The following
is a list of ministers and their wives who
O.
have reported at the ohurohes
I. Mills, Raton; F. M. Day, Blossburg; A.
Hoffman, El Paso; E. P. Dearborn and
wife, Chama; Mr. and Mrs. Madden, Sauta
Fe; A. A. Hyde, Silver City; W. A. Phelps,
Las Cruoes, and Rev. Kilpatriok. Las
Vegas Optic.
Miss Mary Lizzie

Albnqnerque has 725 pupils enrolled in
the publio BOhools.- Helen Scott, of East Las Vegas, has
filed snit against Joseph W. Scott for divorce on the grouuc i us.', support and
.
cruel treatment.
Hear the Optio'e mining editor: "What
matters it if a smelter can not get different kinds of crre, so long as there is plenty
of one kind to work on!"
William Palmer, jr., of San Maroial, is
the inventor of an automatic pressure
retaining valve to be used in conneotion
with the Westinghouse quick aotion automatic air brake.
Sheriff Hubbell is aronnd these days
summoning grand and petit jurors for
the ooming term of the United States
and territorial district court, which convenes on October 5, says the Albuquerque
Citizen,
Dr. Jessie Bowman Young, editor of
the Central Christian Advocate, will Boon
arrive in this oity and will deliver an address on "Spiritual Dynamics" at the
Methodist church, Thursday evening.
Las Vegas Examiner.
J. H. Readon, of Fort Worth, Texas,
has leased the Romero ranch of Col. O. A.
Crandall, and purohased the cattle on the
same. He has returned to Fort Worth
and will remove bia family to this place
about Ootober 1. Optic.
Judge Bautz will probably adjourn U.
S. court next Saturday SB the Dona Ana
oonnty oourt is set for the third Monday
in September, whioh will be next Monday.
The more important cases on the docket,
however, will have been disposed of before adjournment. Silver City Democrat.
Superintendent Cowan, of the government Indian school, at Albuquerque, says
that he has 320 scholars now enrolled,
having turned away abont 150 scholars,
whioh shows that the school there is not
large enough to accommodate the demands. Every tribe of Indians in New
Oysters and Rocky mountain trout, first
Mexico and Arizonais represented among of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
restaurant.
the scholars.
Sin-noc-
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V. S. SHELBY.
s.

g

HENRY KRICK.
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

THE U ARRETS).

New York, Sept. 16. Money on oall ALIi KIND! Or HINKKAJU WATKM
nominally 5 0 7 per oent. Prime mer
cantile paper, nominally 7
it; silver, The trade
supplied from one bottle to a
lead, $2.60.
65;
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
Chioaeo. Cattle, native steers strong.
filled.
Others weak to 10c lower. Beeves, $8.10
$3.65;
$5.00: cows and heifers, $1.00
SANTA Ft
$3.85; westerns, CUADALUPE ST.
Texas steers, $2.20
$2.65
$3.70; stookers and feeders, $2.60
$3.70. Sheep, market quiet.
Kansas Oity Best grades barely steady,
10c lower; Texas steers,
Others wsak 5
$2.26;
$3.50; Texas cows, $1.20
$3.00
beef steers, $3.60
$8.85; native cows,
BIGHT Of THI PSOPLS TO OOVZBN,
$1.25
$2.90; stookers and feeders, ftf.su
and we entertain no doubt that you will Ct C3.75: bulls, $1.70
$3.40. Sheep,
of
suooessor
the immor market weak; lambs, $2.(15
prove a worthy
$3.60;
and
that
and
Lincoln,
your mnttons, $2.00
tal Jefferson
$8.90.
the
will
illustrate
like
Whont. Rnfcmhr. RSI:
theirs,
public life,
HaaHc
purity and loftiness of Amerioan states- Ootobsr, 59j's. Corn, September,
-intimate
and
extensive
Your
manship.
Ootober, 21 1. Oats, September, lSjg;
knowledge of publio affairs and the du October,
ties the offioe will impose, gained in a life
that has been devoted to upholding the
oause of the people, as well as yonr keen
insight into the oondition of onr oause, in
SOUTHEAST CORSIEB PLAZA
onr judgment, nave nigniy quaunea you Clothing Made to Order
Thn flnnat. uaortmant of everv- THE
to brio? about these reforms in a way
thing pertainino- to the latest OSIjT
that will work injury to none and jnstioe
ana
snapes
styles,
patterns Kept
SPIEG-ELBERG-- ,
TO
to all, thus making onr government in
in - stock for you to eeleet
frnm Kntl.fnntlnn ffiiarRntAed fi KX A
fnt. as it now is In formtheonly, a govern
ear- - STYLISH
Call
moderate.
and
We
prices
for
and
people."
menf'of, by
HAT.
ly and examine for yourself.
have the honor to be your most obsdient
servants,

.....

Millinery,

20; Danttv uvvuu

iuuuj

15.

and notions!

GENTS'

Chairman.
The letter also bears the signatures of
other delegates appointed
(ha fnrtv-aiirto represent the several states and terri
tories on tne notinoaciou igmuumi

.4

...

nr.-...-

fare for tne rouoa trip on .no oartiuaafe
plan, providing there are fifty or more in
s ue raiHJuinia van vu
attenuanoe.
gents of the Santa re Moots.
H. S. LnTS. acrent.
Bant re, N.M.
.
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Miss A. MUGLER.
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in

fuU and select line of HATH,
CAPS, UI.OVKS ete., and every
establish
thing fonnd In a

Carry a

nf other business I will sell
the Oity Barber Shop very reasonably.
O. Alire, proprietor, uouehmw dwm

J.u
......

jo--

OLOTHIBR.

n. Mnniiiil

Territorial Convention,
Republican
.
, w mm
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oooasion the Santa Fe
For the above mm
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William vinoint
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mrtt-ela- ss

Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when you are gong east
there is no rood better adapted to your wants
than tne . . .

1

WABASH
,

DB. O. M. C03STB1HI.-Y-Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
'

JtOOM 78, MHKIiOOM

BLOCK,
Kb PASO,TKXA8.

JplL

Free recllnlnc chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining ears for thoee
who
prefer them.)
171.i
..I jMwlnMAin
oars: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
full Information apply to yonr ticket agent,
or- si. nAMiwjii, flireiii,
1038 17th Street, Denver.
t
J. S.Craki, G.P. A.
C. Bahsiy, Jb., Oen'l Mgr. I
.
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The Daily New Mexican
BY THE

NEW MEXICAN

EEntfreJ

Santa Fe

aa Second-ClasI'ost Office.

CO.

PRINTING

matter at the

s

BATES 01 BUBS0BIPTION8.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
00
1 00
I 50
5 00
10 00
2S

SEPTEMBER

DEMOCRATIC

Ouu Albuquerque readers may be
terested in the faot that a Missouri
has discovered that it is only the
male mosquito that attacks humanity.
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PECOS- VALLEY
-

The people of Eddy and Chaves conn-tie- s
are preparing for a unique entertainment this fall in celebration of the phej
100 nomenal success which has attended their
2 00
sugar beet experiments. All success attend them.

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be acoompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of eood faith, and should be addressed to TheEditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

WEDNESDAY.

".New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political interests." VV. J. Bryan's letter aooeptiog the
Demooratio nomination for the presidency.

Oveb 20 per cent of the Democratic
vote of Maine went to the Republican
ticket on Monday. Those fellows back
there know no party Hues when it conies
to supporting gold. Dare the plain people of the west meet them on this basis
or is the political boss so

V);

of . . .

1

WEW RflEJtie

till:,

iFFERSnneqaaled advantages to the tamer, frail rower, live steak raiser, iilrmu. bee
generally.
keeper, and to the home-seekThe soil of ths Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, an! under irrigation prodaeee bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of thoss of the
zone. In sack fruit as ths peaeh, pear, plum, grape, prnne, apricot, Beotariaa,eherry, quinoe, etc,
with California; while competent aatherity pronoanoee- - its
the Valley will dispute for the
apper portions in particular the finest apple country in ths world.
Bnormoos yields of snoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghnm and Bgyptiaa asm stake the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeapaWoa.
The cultivation of eaaaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry la
the Peoos Valley, a hezse market having beea afforded for all that can be raised, at
price yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Psccs Taller has
healthful and
sapsricr ta the United States, being
health restoring.
are for sals at lav prices and ea easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-right- s
the Peoos Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and tLis with the superb
climate, productive soil and the fsoilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will eaaae these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Soswell will oaase the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Vslley, inolading the rich Felis section. The company has
recently pnrohased many of the older improved farms aboat Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improvsd lands, aa well aa farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. Ja the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have beea divided into five and
traoti, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with sabuban homes. Certain of
these tracts ars being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be headed over to the parohassrs. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI PBOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

out this way as to make slaves of them?

1C.

TICKEI

semi-tropio-

The Las Vegas Optic may get some
comfort out of the action of the Republicans of Chaves county in indorsing more
than one half of the Democratic nominees of that county but how about the
Albuquerqne Citizen? The Optio has the
call on the other organs up to date, and
may not be compelled to eat crow after

u It

Bridges You Over."

all.

Iowa seems to be all right for the Democratic tioket. Correspondent Creelman,
of the New York World, which opposes
Bryan and Sewall, wires that paper that
Mr. Traynor, the secretary of the Republican state committee of Iowa, informed
him that the committee's canvass of the
state showed a Republican defection of
30,000, and that the outlook is very
gloomy.
ELECTORAL

"WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
OP NEBRASKA.

FOR

SEW ALL,

OF MAINE.

Democratic Call.
Siu.ta Fe, N. M., Sept. 3, 1896. Where
as, at a meeting of the Democratic territorial central committee, held in Las Ve
gas, on June 15, 1896, the oity of Santa Fe
was selected as the plaoe for the meeting
of a Democratic territorial convention
for the nomination of a Democratic can
didate for delegate from New Mexico to
the 65th congrnss of the United States;
and
Whereas, The date of the holding of
said convention was left to be fixed by the
chairman and Beoretary of this committee
at such convenient time as would in their
judgment best serve the interests of the
party; and
Whereas, Said proposed convention was
authorized to be constituted, as to repre
sentation from the various counties of the
territory, on the basis of one delegate for
eaoh 100 votes oast for Antonio Joseph in
each of said oounties at the last general
election and one additional delegate for
each fraction of 100 votes so oast amounting to fifty or more,
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority in us so vested, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is hereby proclaimed to be held in the oity of
Santa Fe, at the hour of 1 o'clock p. m.,
on the 29th day of September, A. D. 1896,
for the purpose of nominating a Democratic oandidate for delegate from New
Mexioo to the 55th congress of the United
States and for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before it related to that primary purpose.
According to the authorization of this
committee, at its said meeting, the apportionment of delegates to said convention
from the various counties is as follows,
to wit:
12
Bernalillo county
Chaves county
Colfax county
Dona Ana county
Eddy county

(irunt county

(inudalupe county
Liitooln comity
Mora county
Kio Arriba county
San Juan county
San Miguel county
Santa Fe county
Sierra county
Scworro county
Taos county
Union county
Valencia county
Total delegates

,
.'

RATIO. '

Maine is said to have gone Repub
lican Monday by at least 40,000 ma
jority. Now hear the goldbng press
howl, but when you oome down to brass
tacks and faotB, the Democrats can smile
a little themselves, for as a result of the
state elections thus far held since the national conventions we find upon examination that the electoral vote stands
Democratic Alabama and Arkansas 19;
10
Republican Vermont and Maine
The ratio of 19 to 10 is one that the
Demoorats oan Btand every day in the
year. Come again, gentlemen!

FOR PRESIDENT,

ARTHUR

COLLEGE

5

8
12
4
8
4
j

U
16
2

21
15
3
9

n

5
3
155

The county central committees of the
various counties are requested to call
county conventions for the election of the
designated number of delegates, according to the rules and regulations governing party praotioe, in the respective counties, and it is suggested that such conventions and preliminary primaries be held
at such times as are convenient to the
party in the respejtive oounties.
In those counties in which party interests have advised the holding of county
conventions prior to this oail the delegates there selected to represent such
county in the proclaimed convention will
undoubtedly be held to have been duly
eleoted, according to the purpose of this
call.
Iu carrying out the instructions of the
committee, at its said meeting, all Democrats, and all those who intend to aot with
the Democratic party on the leading
principles enunoiated in its Chicago
platform, and especially on the great
declaration in favor of the free and unlimited coinage of silver, are hereby invited to participate in the primaries, in
the respective oounties, and in the proposed territorial convention, if so it be
that they are chosen ni representatives
at county conventions.
In view of the great issues involved in
the national oampaign, now on, and of
the high and advanced ground taken by
the Democratic party In favor of the
restoration of the money of the common
people to its constitutional plaoe in the
financial polioy of the nation; and, in
view, further, of the ntter failure of the
Republican party to give the territory an influential and useful delegate
in congress from New Mexioo, it is
the hope of this committee that the
convention hereby oalled may be a fully
attended and memorable gathering of
Democrats from every
representative
county in the territory. To this end all
bf
this
citizens
territory, within the purview of this call, are urged to take an
aetive interest in the preliminary steps
to constitute said convention and iu the
important work of the same.
J. H. Obist,
Chairman.
Rafael Romao,
Beoretary.

VOICES

s

u Battle Ax"
bridges a man over
many a tight place when his pocket
book is lean. A 5 cent piec oi
"Battle Ax" will last about as lony u
aI
piece of other good tobacco
This thing of getting doubl vaJu Urn
your money is a greal hda Tcy it oxd
save money.

The Pecos Irrigation

--

The oorporatioand
trust dominated
people of Maine voted for state ofnoers
on Monday and of oourse unequivooally
declared in favor of the oontinned supremacy of the existing gold standard as
exemplified in the Republican platform
and candidates.
This is precisely what every man of
average information touching conditions
in New England anticipated and its only
effeot will be to strengthen the silver sentiment and solidify the supporters of eil
ver in the middle west, west and south.
The voices of Vermont and Maine prove
beyond a peradventure, what silver men
knew before, that Mr. Bryan never had
the slightest ground for hoping to carry
one of. the New England states, and afford the amplest justification for the
decision of the Democratic national man
agers to let that benighted region severely
alone.
In considering the results of the reoent
eleotions in Vermont and Maine it should
be steadily borne in mind that the agri
oultural seotioi.s of those states and their
immediate associates in the barren and in
hospitable region known as Hew England
are in the condition of a sucked orange.
For years the inviting west has steadily
drained from New England its very life
blood its yonng, vigorous, progressive
young men and young women until
its rooky apologies for farms are tilled
only by feeble and hopeless old men and
helpless children for a meagre existenoe,
and all its really productive and hopeful
people are olustered in the large oities and
towns, either manipulating trusts and
combines or serving as their immediate
beneficiaries and slaves.
In a region thus peopled and dominated,
s
with
of the population con
gregated in the oities and towns, under
nothing bnt gold influences, and the other
third in the throes of old age, abject
poverty, and despair so long continued
that they no longer hope, it is small wonder that the strong, aggressive and un
scrupulous gold standard advocates are
able to assert an almost autocratic mas
tery.
. But, while the
poor, old, poverty-pa- r
alyzed farmers of New England are prov
ing easy conquests for the plutocrats, it
is comforting and enoouraging to know
that entirely different conditions exist in
the west and Bonth; that a large major
ity of the people living west of the Alle
gheny mountains, and particularly the
farmers, read, think and aot for them
selves; that these people are inspired by
a hope that is not worm-eateby despair
nor tainted by dreadful misgivings as to
the futnre; that among their number are
thousands of the sous and daughters of
New England whose minds are dear, judgments enlightened and firm and oourage
as dauntless as that of the Pilgrim fathers.
These people of too middle west and
with their
west, oordially
equally brave and resolute supporters of
the south, have definitely made up their
minds to rescue this fair land from the
further domination
of corporations,
trusts, combines and the other agencies
employed by enormously aggregated capital to oppress the poor and add to the
unearned possessions of the rich. As the
first and most important step in that direction an overwhelming majority of
these people have unalterably made op
their minds to force the restoration of
Amerioan bimetallism by the swiftest and
most effective means possible by the
election of Bryan and Bewail in November. Instead of weakening them in this
righteous resolve, the adverse voioes of
New England will simply caose them to
redouble their efforts to make surs of
achieving the results so muoh desired and
so vitally essential to the futnre happiness of the Amerioan people.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS,
DR. T.
Praotioe limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eye,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue. Offioe hours:

J. B. BRADS,
Rooms
in Rahn Blook, over
Dentist.
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

are the

ErStDGBflG
and

ED WARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,

We rule them to order

Sole

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining car, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coaat. Ask or addreaa agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mex
ioo.

Mm

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Oounselor at Law, Silver
Oity, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offioe with E.A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe,

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads,

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

JOB WORK

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. K.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBER ANtFEED.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

two-third-

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the loweat Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

DTJDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Time Table No. 89.

Of all kinds done with neatness and
patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
des-

cards, programs, etc,

n

V

J

A

V

Catron blook.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

To all Points

North. East.
South and
West.

Will

searching titles a specialty.

fe

rv

"

r.

MAX FROST,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections

manner of styles.

The Short Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

We make them in all

Improvement Company,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

nt

AND MAINE.

OF VERMONT

aid

affective April

LEGKA-X- j

blanks

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW

IMICAH PRItlTIHG COMM.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
AST BOUND
No. 428.
U :40 a m

KILM
Lv. Santa Fe, Ar

BOUND
No. 425.

. 8:15 pm
1:20 pm
Lv.Espanola.Lv.. 40, ..12:80
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 09.
2:40pm
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86. .11:20 am
2:25pm
Pledras.Lv.97. . 9:47 am
4:R9pm....Lv.Tres
6:45 p m
. 8:00am
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...Ml
8:15 pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160, .. 6:55am
11 :50 p m
Lv Saitda Lv.. . 246 . 1:10 am
as:wa m
L.v.riorenoe.L,r..9ii ..rz:zvam
8:40 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .148 ..11:25 pm
6:10 am
9:54 pm
Lv.Colo Spgs. Lv.387
8 AO a in
Ar. Denver. Lv... 469 . 7:00 pm

1:20

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

1, 1896.1

pm

.

.

oora,Q. P.

r. r.

rrnuSLiisrs

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

'.Overland

UO

Stage and Express Company:

tfM:i
XJLalle

A.,

Denver, Colo.

.
Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

.

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San nan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In ths
San Lais valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inolading Lesdville.
At Florence with F. A O. O. R. R. for
the gold aamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missonri river lines (or all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
T. J. Haul, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. If
B.K.

atake Direct Connections With
o--.
As

eat at Kervlea Hatck

DAlLl B2IWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
AND HAIL AT COSTILLA,

BTJN

ftsao

Arms at La Bell

Daily 7 p. aa

Kub your poor, tired feet

iSalva-ce- a
(tkade-uakk-

It takes all the aching
out of sore or tender feet,
instantly. Strained or1
over-work-

muscles,

ed

chafings, or any soreness
or stiffness they're all
relieved in the same quick
way.
It's the best remedy for
Sprains,
Rheumatism,

Piles,
Catarrh,
Sore Throat,

Neuralgia,
Boils,
Burns,
Diseases.
Skin
Bruises,

374

Canal St.,

"I didn't mean to put it so brutally. I
only wanted yon to see it plainly. "
"But I can't ask her. 1 haven't thecourage.
"If she comes at all, it will be only
because you, as his mother, asked it
She will do it out of sympathy with
you, if she does it at all. It will be on
the impulse of the moment. She won't
stop to consider the impropriety of the
thing. I couldn't create an impulse.
We have got to lead trumps and play
trumps all the time. If she won't come
for you, she won't come at all. "
He stopped and looked at her anxious- -

...

WIDOW

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or by mail.
Thb Brandreth Co,,

She smiled at me as she swiftly passed
Making the baby
Over the handle bar;
happy is a womanly woman's 1 1best That sunny smiles was the maiden last,
Over the handle bar;
is
pleasure.
easv to make a Sheoareened hard on a oobhlestone,
i healthy baby hap 8he took a header she oonldn't postpone
py, aucn a Daby Her twinkling heelsin the moonlight shone
is born happy.
Over the handle bar.
Smiles and dimples are as natural
to it as fretfulness
"Boys will be boys," but yon oan't afis to a puny, sick- - ford to lose any of them.
Be ready 'or
ly child. It rests with every woman wheth- the green apple season by having Deer her baby shall be healthy and happy, or Witt's Colio & Cholera Cure in the house.
puny and miserable. If during the period Newton's drug store.
preceding maternity a woman takes proper
care of the organs upon which the perpetuation of the race depends, she insures the At dawn a melon, gold and green,
Lay smiling in the parson's lot
health of herself and child. It is easy to dc
this. The proper medicine is at hand. Closed by the fence Tom and Eugene
y-Beheld it and began to plot.
90,000 women have testified in writ"Oh, I can t, Bob. It is such an aw Over
A LOVE POEM.
The juicy melon bled and died.
ing to the value of it.
ful thing to do. "
The organs that make wifehood and mothIts withered leaves bestrewed the ground
The catch on the door of the sick erhood possible are directly acted upon by And
"Your boy is a thief,"
when the parson oame he sighed
man's room accidentally gave way, and IJr. nerce's favorite rrescnptiun. 11
They soberly said
The rinds and leaves were all he lonna,
To a dear little mother one day
The nurse makes them strong and healthy. It cures
door
the
swung
ajar.
slightly
for
all weakness and disease. It
"Your boy is a thief.
Are you bald f Is your clothing con
inside quickly closed it, but not before maternity. It does away with prepares
the discomWe have found it out;
reached
of
insures
It
had
our
a
stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
stolen
forts
hearts away.
of the expectant period.
Be has
plaintive cry "Mary"
baby's health and makes its advent easy animal matter falling from a diseaed
the two people in the hall.
"Such quaint little tales,
and almost painless. Druggists sell more scalp? Does yonr head itch?
Is it in
"Well?" he said sententiously.
Such droll little ways
of the "Favorite Prescription " than of all fested with sores and scabs r
is yonr
And such merry, childish play
"I'll
go, Bob. It will not be of the other similar medicines combined.
hair growing thinner year by yearf Is
Have made us forget
al
" 1 am anxious to add my testimonial to your
but
use,
people
drowning
slightest
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
We are old and worn
Favorite Prescription,' " writes Mrs. C. G. Bran
ways clutch at straws. "
Aria. "I had paraBitio disease of the soalp, which you
And have stolen our hearts away."
Graham
Co.,
Fort
of
don,
Grant,
months are negleoting at great risk.
"That's right, " he exclaimed. ' 'Get been using the ' Prescription ' formmseveral
Danderine
'
x Hiu sine a
to my connucincni,
"My boy is so sweet,
on your best clothes. It's a little early previous
will cure you quickly end permanently.
have been benefited greatly from the time I comgo good and so true, "
for a morning call, but the servants 01 menced to use it. 1 feel fully as well as ever I Money refunded iq case of failure, i'or
Said the dear little mother that day,
in my life. Up to the very day when the sale at Fischer & Co's. Pharmacy.
"I am glad he is rich
people of the standing of the Summer- did
was born I did all my own housework; and
In the best of best things
are more eamly impressed by good baby
confinement I had not the least symptoms
hayes
during
And has stolen your hearts away."
10
ol
clothes than they are by anything else. I lever, rne oraeaiv waa
-- Katharine B. Walker in Boston Globe.
... nomiug wnui
expected."
I'll have a cab at the door for you when
The woman who owns a coov of Dr.
you are ready."
Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser
probably does not realize at once all that
AND MAID.
in exenange ior u. 1 nere waB me
Miss Mary Summerhayes sat in the she gave
of $1.50. That paid for the large volarmchair by the window of the hall price
of 1,008 pages. Then, as day by day
ume
Coming out of her son's sickroom, and wondered why she had allowed her- she looked into these pages, one by one she
Mrs. Thomas met Bob Hilliard on his self to openly rebel against the social gave away her anxieties for her family's
how to make her chilso carefully drilled health.well.She learned
conventionalities
way down to breakfast
dren
In the chapters especially treat
"The doctor just went out, didn't into her. She had endeavored to con- ing of her own weaknesses, she learned the
copies have
he?" queried the roung man as he vince herself that she had come simply causes and the cures. 680,000
been sold at $1.50 each. Now an edition
reached the landing on which she was for the mother's sake, but somehow iu strong paper covers, will be distributed
the conviction did not seem perfectly free. 'Send 21
stamos to World's
standing. "I thought I heard him. How honest. An
attempt to blame it on her Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
is Tom this morning? Any better?"
cost
of mailing only.
N. Y., to cover the
impulsiveness resulted in an even greatShe sat down in a big armchair stand
er failure. She grew half angry with Send 31 stamps for cloth binding.
ing by the window, laid her head on herself, and once she arose from her
the window sill and burst into tears.
chair with the intention of seeking
Tommy Jones doesn't know
"It isn't as bad as that, is it?" he safety in flight. But she sank back into bowJohnnie
to swim, because his mother don I
finally asked. ' 'The doctor has not given the chair, for the reason that urged her want him
to go near the water.
him up altogether, has he.'"
to flight also chained her to the spot.
Mamma Well, Tommy is a good boy
She raised herself up and wiped away Then she determined to face it bravely
Johnnie Yes, he'llgo to heaven the first
the tears from her eyes.
and found a great sweetness and content time he falls overboard.
In effect May 3, 1896.
Bob.
He
didn't growing upon her. But even as it grew
"There is little hope,
If yon have ever seen a little child in
say so in so many words. He meant to a fear replaced it, and all life seemed to
the agony of summer complaint, yon oan
NORTH AND EAST.
be hopeful, but he failed. "
go out of her body, for she remembered realize the danger of the trouble and ap
"I suppose he is still delirious?"
that his mother had said that he was preciate the value ot instantaneous relief al
"Yes. He is as bad as ever. He still dying.
ways afforded by DeWitt's Colic & Cholera
Read up
down
keeps up that monotonous cry of 'Mary,
When Mrs. Thomas came out of the Oure. For dysentery and diarrhoea it is Read
1
2
723
124
'
no
one
when
so
curious
is
It
Mary.
sickroom, she found the girl weeping. a reliable remedy. We could not afford 11:50 at0:10p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 12:45a2:30p
except himself knows who Mary is. Oh, She sat down on tho arm of the chair to recommend this as a cure unless it were t2:30pll:00pl At
Lamv....Lv 11:55
pl:40p
1K nMfln
Lv
lll0pll:55p
Lamy ....Ar IIn Ion
Bob, if he should die without recogmz and drew her toward her and comforted a oure. Newton's drug store
. n
5:45 p 3:05 a Ar. .Lai Vegat.
7
:.m
a
.
.
ing me) That is the hardest part of it her.
Katon
A New York paper wants to know what
a1
8:40
Trinidad. ..Lv 12:55 p....
all. He cannot last much longer unless
"I am afraid you are somewhat up- has beoome of the old fashioned boy who
11:16 a Ar..La Junta. ..Ar
:jd a. ..
a change comes for the better. "
12
0:30 a....
a Lv..La Junta.. .
she said. "I am almost sorry I nsed to wear a pair of knee breeches a hiok
:t
set,"
7:40
1:10
a....
Pueblo....
p
Bob turned toward the window and asked
you to come. It is so good of you. " ory shirt and a stonebruiee to sohool?
0:00 a....
atfiop ..Colo SDrlna--t
looked out on the square, with its great
5:30 p Ar,. ..Denver. ...Lv K!40n....
The girl dried away the tears from
7 :uu
From all accounts Chamberlain's Cough
trees almost stripped of their autumnal her eyes.
Ar..CrippleCk..Lv 11:30 p....
Ar..Salt Lake. ..Lv 7:40 p....
12Kp
afHioted.
to
a
There
the
Godsend
is
"
Remedy
splendor.
1:15
I
p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 6:35 p....
"Iam a little hysterical, think,
11 :as
9:05 a....
Lv..La Junta
"Something has got to be done," he she said. "But I am glad I am here if is no advertisement abont this; we feel
11:43 p Ar.. ..Burton.
5:00 p....
said half excitedly. "He can't die. He I can do
to help you. Dp you just like Baying It. The Democrat, Car
..van a Ar.. .St Lou It
9;00p....
anything
12:20 a; Ar
!l5n.
Newton
is too good a fellow, too bright a fel- want me to go in now?"
rollton, Ey. For sale by all druggists.
7:00 a Ar... Wichita.. ..Lv 10:40 a....
of
needs
man
the world
low, 'the kind
4:50 a
4:35 p....
"Do you feel strong enough?"
Toneka.
7:00 Ar.Kantat Cltv.Lv 2:25 p....
smokes in Japan
most."
"Oh, yes ; I am all right now. It was TheNearly everybody
7:30 Lv.Eamai Gity.Ar 2:00 p....
girls begin when they are 10 years of
"But what?" Mrs. Thomas asked only a momentary weakness.
Is he still
8:00 p Fort juadlaon. ... A'fWl n
10:30 p Ar. .. Chicago. ..Lv 10:28 p.!..
age and the boys a year earlier
hopelessly. "The doctor has dono every delirious?"
Dearborn tt. Stat'n
thing that he could do, and we couldn't
The whole system is drained and under
"Just the same."
have done more"
mined by indolent ulcers and open sores.
"There is no one else there?"
SOUTH AND WEST.
Bob walked down the hall to the door
"No. I sent the nurse away for a lit- DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve speedily heals
of the room in which the sick man lay, tle
them. It is the best pile oure known
sleep."
Read down
Read up
and put his hand on the knob. Then he
"You will come in with me," she Newton's drng store.
1
724
turned quickly and came back to the said as she opened the door.
o. on n
A mother complained reoently to a 11:50 alOilO pi Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar! 10. IS
Lamy....Lv 11:55 p 1:40 p
:80pll:00p Ar
window, and the little figure in black
The room was darkened, and the London magistrate that her daughter 121:35
11
...Arl
Lv
Lamy
n.ipiz:i.l p
crouched in the big armchair.
stood in the doorway for au caught cold because her teacher required 2:30 pll:30p
nl2:09a ...LoiCerrilloi
young
iu:wpiu:4u
"Tom is delirious. We don't want instant,girlaccustoming her eyes to the that a necklace Bhould be removed from 4:35 p 7:00 a
Bernalillo.
s:3
:up
9:05 p 7:00
2:05
him delirious. That is the point, Mrs. dim
her neck. She had worn it sinoe she was 5:30 p 2:50aa Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
Lv.Alhuqtierq'e. Ar 8:05 p
light
Bob.
5:12 p
weeks old.
aocorro
Thomas, isn't it?" said
5;20a
"Mary, Maryl" called the siok man three
6:15 a ....San Maroial... 4:15p
Mrs. Thomas nodded her head.
1:25 n
as she stood there, and the mother,
8:40
Rlnoon
a
siok
head
is
lost
work
Many
day's
by
11:00 a
Deminar
10:45 a
"If the delirium passed away, he with her hand on the young girl's aohe.
8:15
and
oansed
stomaoh
Lv
2:00
a
p: Ar.. Silver City..
by indigestion
would sleep?"
11:46 a
10:05 a ....Las Crucet
shoulder, felt a shudder run through her troubles. De Witt's Little Early Risers
10:00a
11:40
"Yes."
a Ar...ElPato....Lv
to the bed, beside are the most effeotnal pills for
' VWell, that's it He has got to sleep body. She led her Miss
overooming
2:05 Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:05p
which a chair stood.
Summerhayes suoh difficulties. Newton's drug store.
2:45 a Lv.Albuquerq'a.Ar 8:45 p
8:45 a
soundly."
8:25p
sat down and gazed at the pale face lyuauup.
8:50 a
4:05 p
' 'Did you ever hear of cases where the
A Hoarsville (Ky.) soholar recently deFlagstaff,
on the pillow. She placed one hand
4:50 a
7:30 n
ing
Aanfork,
who
as
fined
to
one
stock
drives
a
pastor
presence of one particular person in
9:45 a
Preaoott.
2:40p
on the hot, fevered forehead and with
a
as
and
a
8:30
from
and
barbarian
4:00 p Ar... Phoenix. ,.Lv
a
paBtnre,
sickroom exerted a great influence over the other took one of his.
:nnn
7:30 a Ar. ..Barttow.. .Lv
one who goes abont the country seeking
a delirious person?"
1:05 p Ar. Lot Angelet. Lv 10:45 a.
, "Mary has
come," she said in a low whom he may devour.
6:30 p Ar..San Diego.. Lv 8:00 a
"I might have, Bob; but I never knew voice, stroking his forehead and brush9:50 a
6:00 p Ar. .. Moiave
BALD HEADS, see Danderine, the .......10:15 a Ar Sn FranelsooLv 5:00 p
any one who did it. "
back his hair.
ing
man
the
"Tom wants Mary,"
young
After a few minutes the patient gave most wonderful discovery of modern
went on, "and perhaps if she came to a little gasp of relief. She sat there for times. For sale at Fisoher it Co's. Pharhim she might save his life. I think it ten minutes longer, and only once did macy.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
is worth trying; at any rate, it cannot he
At a country sohool in New England
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman palcry out "Maryl' and then the
again
do any harm."
had changed from one of entreaty was set the task of subtracting from ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
cry
"But who is Mary? You told me that to content. In a few minutes his breath- 880,788.889 the number 629 until nothing and 8an Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
had tried it, and the City of Mexico, dining oars beyou did not know. "
showed that he was asleep, and the remained. If the fool teacher
" Yes, I know I did ; I don't know for ing
herself, she might have succeeded in doing tween Chioago and Kansas City, free rekissed
hint
over
him,
girl, bending
it in a year and nine months, working clining chair oars between Chioago and
a certainty, but I think I could pick her
on the forehead, disengaged her twelve hours
a day.
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
out in a crowd. Tom never told me her lightly
from
chair.
arose
his
and
from
her
hand
served at the famous Harvey eating
name, but he told me a good deal about
as
"Take me away," she entreated
houses.
her. Putting one thing and another to- she fell into his mother's arms.
Theories of onre may be discussed at
CONNECTIONS.
to
the
but
sufferers
venture
think
I
I
say
may
gether,
A week later Mary Summerhayes told length by physioians
Close connections are made in Union
One
want
and
Minute
"
is.
relief;
Cough
quick
who Mary
at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
her mother of her early visit to the Oure will
give it to them. A safe enre Depots
"And who is she, Bob?"
Colorado Springs and other principal
house in the square. There were tears for children.
"the
harmless
is
It
only
"She is the unattainable, as Tom in her eyes.
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
remedy that produoes immediate results." lines
called her. She is wealthy, she is beaudiverging. For further particulars
does not matter now, mother. He Newton's drug store.
"It
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
tiful and she is said to be good. She is is dead. Dead, and he never knew how
or the undersigned.
a leader in her set, and has as many much I loved him. He was conscious
young men running after her as she just before he died, and he whispered to
E. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Naw Mexican it the oldest
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every Q. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. V, Chicago
probably finds convenient Her fathei his mother, 'tell her, mother, if you
a
in
and
Postofflce
hat
the
large
Territory
is the chairman of the Ureal southern see her, that I loved her. ' He died soon and
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
growing circulation among the intelliRailway company, in whose employ afterward. I saw his death in the new- gent and progressive people of the south- Building.
west.
Tom and I are fortunate enough to be."
the
spapersyou remember the evening
"Mary Summerhayes I Why, she Fergusons were here and I had that sewould never come here! It is almost
vere headache. It was a heartache, and
Notice it hereby given that orders given
Thl Is Your Opportunity.
the Nhw Mexican Printing
suggesting suoh a thing. You I did not come down. The next day I by employes upon
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
be
unless
honored
will
not
Co.,
previously
do
don't know her,
you?"
a generous sample will be mailed of the
went to see his mother, and she told me endorsed by the buainesi manager.
"I'm sorry to say that I don't You how he died, and we cried together over
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
see I am hardly in her set. Tom has
(Jiily s ureara liaim) sufficient to demonNotice.
strate the great merits of tho remedy:
met her, though. He was sent up to the
Naw
Mary, you surely did not love
numbers
of
the
for
"But,
baok
Request!
ELY BROTHERS,
chairman's house one day with some pa- the poor fellow? Why, you had scarcely Mexican, mutt ttate data wanted, or they
56 Warren bt., New York City.
will receive no attention.
pers requiring Mr. SummerhayeB' sig- seen him before 1"
nature. He had to wait about half an
Key. JohnEeid, Jr., of Grnt Falls, Mont.,
feel that I snail never be able to
"I
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
hour, and during that interval Miss love any one else in the same way,
Advertising Rates,
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiwho had found him mother."
Summerhayes,
Wanted One oent a word eaoh insertion.
tive cure for catarrh if nsed as directed."
each
cents
Ten
line
Local
insertion.
greatly interested in a picture in the
per
Mr.
You
will
"But
Roanoke, Mary.
Kev. Francis Vf. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Loeal Preferred petition Twenty-fdrawing room, showed him her father's never have another chance to marry so ive Reading
cent per line eaoh Insertion,
Church, Helena, Mont.
collection. When Tom came homethat
Two
an
dollars
inoh, tingle
Displayed
advantageously."
month In Dally. One dollar an
me
column,
told
he
about
He
started
per
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
night
"I like Mr. Roanoke very well as a Inch, tingle column, in either Kugllth or enre
for catarrh and contains no meroury
to tell me about the pictures, but when friend. I respect him too much to mar- Spanish
Weekly.
Additional prlcet and particulars given on nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
he had finished I found that I had heard ry him. Then, you know, he has a terof copy of matter to be Inserted.
a great deal about Miss Summerhayes rible prejudice against widows," she receipt
Price vary according to amount of matter,
of time
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared for
length
run, position, number of
and very little about the pictures. "
touch
of
her
continued with a light
change, eto. of each
the blood from imparities and
"And is that the extent of his
One oopy only
paper In which an cleansing
usual lively manner, and, in lapsing
disease. It does this and more. It bnilds
with her?"
appears will be tent free.
into intense seriousness, "I am a ad.Wood
not
electro
and
again
bate
aooepted.
strengthen constitutions impairap
"I believe she bowed to him In the widow, though a maid. "Exchange.
No display advertisements accepted for leas ed
by disease. It reoommends itself.
than 11 net, per month.
street one day afterward."
No reduction in prlee made for "every Newton's drag store.
"She never would come here, Bob.
A Here Sotfettlon.
other dav" advertisement.
riThe idea of asking her is absolutely
He was old and feeble, but rich, and
diculous."
who bad been visiting him,
his
Poison ivy, inseot bites, bruises, soalds,
"It doea seem that," assented Bob re- waa niece,
about to go away.
are qaiokly cared by DeWitt's
luctantly. "But there does not appear
not forget me, will you, burns,
will
"You
Wileh
Hazel Salve, the great pile enre.
"
to be any other way ont of
uncle? Yon will remember me, Newton's drag store.
MAMTA KK, H. M.
"You don't understand it, Bob. She dear
Will you not, dear uncle?"
is a young woman, not one whose ape
"In my solitude?"
would allow her to visit the bedside of
"No; in your will "Texas Sifter.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
a strange young man. You don't realize
In effect May. S, 1896.
the position it would place her in. "
Denver.
Right Thia Way for
"Perhaps not When her father'!
The R.G. 8. F. and D. & R. O. railoffice boy was siok, she visited him and roads have been designated as the offMails arrive and depart from thlt office at
carried him fruit and flowers, though. " icial route by the New Mexioo militia
followtt
and Is the mutt of eoMt ane
- "Yes, but he was only a boy. Tom is
oavalry company and Santa Fe bandDen-to
climatic
sudden
changes.
Malls Arrive.
a young man, and that makes a great the Mountain and Plain festival at
It can be cured by a pleasant
Mailt over A T. 4 S. F. from all directions
remedy which It applied diver, Colo., October A, 7, and 8.
deal of difference. "
nostrils. Beat 12:48 a. m.
train will be provided leaving rectly into the
"I dare say it does.. Still, this is a A speoialand
From Denver and all points South of Dening quickly absorbed It gives
ran through to Denver relief
at onae,
ver, via D. A R. G, at 8 :30 p. m.
matter of life or death', and she might Santa Fetransfer
at
Denver,
without
arriving
come if you put it to her in that light "
Malls Depart.
6. Fare for the round trip only Ely's Cream Balm
"But I oau't ask her, Bob."
will be Is acknowledged to be the mott thorough enre for
Am pi arrangements
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall
$10.25.
m.
"Yon must He is your only son, made to aooommodate all who may desire Natal
Catarrh, Cold In Bead and Hay Avar of all cloeat8:80p.
Fornolnti on D. A R. O. road at 11 :15 a m.
and cleanse we naaaipaatagea,
and he is dying."
to attend these festivities. For fall par- remedies. It opens
OFFICE
8 :00 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.
HOURS,
allays pain and Inflammation, healt the tore, pro
The little woman bunt into team ticulars tee posters ot address the under- tecta
delivery open Sundays from 9 :00
the membrane from eoldt, nttores the senses a. General
10 too a. m.
to
ta.
Of tatteandtmtlL
PriceSOo.atDruggltttorbymaU.
T.J.Hbm,
signed,
again.
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Stract, Mew York.
Qenersl Agent.
T.
OAUbK, Paatoaaater.
"Come, don't cry," he laid tenderly,

FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN.
The annual festival of Mountain
and Plain will take place at Denver,
Colo., October e, 7, and o, 1S0. For
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
place on sale tickets to Denver and
return at the exceedingly low ra'.e 01
$10.25
Dates of sale, October 5, 6, and 7,
1896. Good for return passage until
October 12, 1896. For particulars
call on or address the undersigned or
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
1. 0. JjUIZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

N. Y.
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You will find one coupon
lniildo each two punce bag
and two coupons Inside each
four ounce bugofBlacltwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and
bow to get them.
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nothing
BUT THE

GENUINE
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

one-ce-

,

SUfTBEAMS,

The Minneapolis, St Panl and Saolt
Ste. Marie railway has tried the experiment of letting each locomotive engineer
hire his own fireman and the plan is said
to have worked very well. It is now
proposed to let eaoh oondnotor hire his
own brakemau.

Nothing Wrecks the Constitution

More effectually than fever and ague.
That nerve destroying malady, when onoe
it takes firm root, subverts every fnno-tioexhausts the physioal energies, impoverishes the blood and olouds the mental faoolties. No effeotnal tesistanoe oan
be offered to its destructive career by the
nse of the pernioiouB drug quinine.
Stomach Bitters will, however, be
found all sufficient either for its eradica
tion or prevention. Those conditions of
the system, suoh as bilious, constipated
habit, or laok of vitality, which are. favorable to the oontraotion of the disease,
are speedily reformed by this pare and
efficient alterative and invigorant, which
not only regulates the system, but gives
a healthful impulse to the various organs,
whose activity is the best guaranty of
health. Thoroughness of action is the
chief characteristic of this leading speoi
Do and preventive, which is eminently
adapted for family use.
Hos-tetter- 's

KM)

.

Why is it, oherished friend of mine,

With various moods so hard to traoe,

You'll swim with glee all day, and whine
Because you have to wash your faoef

Nentlt to Ilia Mother in

Uermany.

Mr. Jacob Ksbensen, who is in the employ of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des
Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just serit

some medicine back to my mother in
the old country, that I know from per
sonal use to be the best medioine in the
world for rheumatism, having need it in
my family for several years. It is called
Chamberlain's Fain Balm. It always
SO cent bottles for sale
does the work."
by all druggists.
First Tramp Why not walk on the
railway traokf
Second Tramp Do yer think I want the
farmers to take ns for actors? Nix.
'

In a recent letter to the manufacturers
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Spectator, Rnshford, N. Y.,' says: "It may be
a pleasure to yon to know the high esteem in which Chamberlain's medicines
are held by the people of your own state

where they must be best known. An aunt
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was
abont to visit me a few years sinoe, and
before leaving home wrote me, asking if
they were sold here, Btating if they were
not she would bring a quantity with her,
as she did not like to be without them."
The medicines referred to are Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
eures of oolds and, oroup; Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame baok,
pains in the side and chest, and Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrahoea
These
Remedy for bowel complaints.
medioinbs have been in constant nse in
Iowa for almost a quarter of a oentury.
The people have learned that they ' are
artioles of great worth and merit, and
by any other. They are for sale
here by every druggists.

And panted kuiokerbookers.

It doesn't matter muoh whether siok
headaohe, bilionness, indigestion and constipation are oansed by negleot or by unavoidable oironmstanoes; DeWitt's Little
Early Risers will speedly oure them all.
Newton's drug store.
,

'

And the shine of the sun,
Makes herfrowzled and tousled
And hopelessly, vulgarly sweaty.

Don't trifle away time when you have
cholera morbus or diarrhoea. Fight
them in the beginning with DeWitt's
Colio & Cholera Core. Yon don't have to
wait for results, they are instantaneous,
and it leaves the bowels in healthy condition. Newton's drug store.
He Do yon think Jaok is in love with
youf She Certainly: I have the most
positive proof. He never knows whether
my hat is on straigh or not.

If dull, spiritless and stupid; if your
blood is thick and sluggish; if your appetite isoaprioions and unoertain. Yon
For best results
need a earsaparilla.
take De Witt's. It reoommends itself
store.
Newton's drug
Hooried little Jan'.e as the photographer, oame down to take a pioture of the
ocean. He'll never get a pioture of the
ocean. It don't never' stand still long
-

tgy-T-

ha

enoogn,
Thousands have been oared from bald
ness and other diseases of the toalp by
Dsnderiue. It will enre yon. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's ft Uo's. Fharmsoy

of Land for Sale,

1,500,000 Acres

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on eaey terms of IO annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with, good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranchea suitable for raisins; grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LABGB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. Mw Mmlee).
pUUhfiSltei

IMsrj

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

news-oap-

it"

If I bat owned a purple pnp
I'd nail it on some rookers
And ride it till it reared right up

For a twenty mile run Miss Betty
Start ont, looking witohingly pretty;

11

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

it
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COUNTY ROAD FUND.

Is Your Razor Dull?

RAZORINE
Will sharpen any razor or money refunded.
One cake laBts two years.

15 Cents
A Cake.
Can

not injure yonr razor.

Directions with every cake.

W. IK. GOEBEL.

How the People's Money Provided for
Koad and Bridge Kepaira la

frittered Away.

Some days ago the Nnw Mexican plainly voiced the well founded dissatisfaction
of many people tonohing the manner in
whioh the road and bridge fond of Santa
Fe oonnty is administered, calling- attention to the imperative need of bridge and
road repairs in this city and elsewhere in
the oonnty and intimating that the money
oollected for these nsefal purposes was
most of it frittered away by the road
overseers in the various preoinots without prodnoing tangible results.
The law provides thatevery
male inhabitant of the territory between
the ages of 21 and 50 years shall be required to work on the poblio roads two
days in eaoh year at snob times as he may
becalledupontodos'o by the road supervisor; every person owning a team, who
travels over the road with any kind of a
vehicle, shall be required to work one day
with suoh team; that any person may be
exoused from suoh work by paying to the
road supervisor $1.50 for eaoh team, and
every male, for eaoh day so excused, $1;
tnat the oonnty commissioners "may appoint" one road supervisor in each precinct in the oounty who shall be allowed
for his services $2 per day for a period
not exoeeding ten days in eaoh year; that
it shall be the dnty of these road supervisors to call npon all persons liablx to
labor on the pnblio roads and require
them to perform snoh labor nnder their
direction or in lien thereof to oolleot from
every such person the road tax fixed by
law; that snoh road supervisors shall hBve
the supervision and control of the workings of the roads and shall apply all
moneys reoeived by them to the purchase
of necessary materials and hiring neces
sary labor for roau repairs, paying any
surplus in their hands into the oonnty
treasury when required; that the times of
working the roads shall be fixed by the
oounty commissioners.
Yet from an official statement, care
fully prepared for the New Mexican by
County Clerk A. P. Hill, it appears that
from January 1, 1895, nntil Augnst 11,
1896, 1,208.81 were reoeived in the oounty road fund from all sonroes, exclusive
of the snms oolleoted and expended by
the several supervisors, that all of this
amount was disbursed by the oonnty
commissioners, and that on August 11,
1896, there was a defioit of $ 25.26 in the
oounty road fund. The prinoipal disbursements from this fund during the
period mentioned appear to have been
made to road supervisors and road com
missioners, ranging in sums of from $10
to $ 108 eaob, twenty-nin- e
road super
visors receiving $1,045 and seven road
commissioners receiving $77.95. The
balance of the fond was disbursed to A.
P. Hill for stationery and C. W. Dndrow
foi lumber.
The Mew Mexican is not questioning
tnat these disbursements were made in
compliance with the letter of the law, al
though the faot chat most of the road
supervisors reoeived from $10 to $60
needs explanation, but it insists without
fear of successful contradiction that the
money has been virtually wasted and
that if the expenditures noted were
authorized the law that authorized
them should be repealed and a rational
statute snbsticuted therefor.
iae oounty roads and bridges, par
ticularly in this city, badly need repairs,
and it is a burning Bhame that the funds
provided by the people for the purpose
should have been squandered as above
shown.
The show window at Miss A. Muff
ler's presents a fine display of fall and
able-bodie- d
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LDXUES & BAKEY

TELEPHONE 53

winter millinery.

At the Bon Ton: Short order meals,
hot and oold In nones at all hours. Open
day and night.

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
-- DEALER IN-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE
NO. 6.
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ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
U. S. weather bcrean foreeast

for New

Mexico: Generally fair.
Regular meeting of Carleton Post at
7:30
Visiting eomrades
invited.
At a meeting of troop I, N. M. oavalry,
last night, by unanimous vote, the troop
was ohristened "The Governor's Guard."
Agent H. S. Lutz, of the A., T. A S. F.,
leaves
for a two weeks' visit to
Kansas. W. W. Arnold, relief agent, will
be on deok at the oity office dnring his
absence.
Tom Ashton, the famous old time sport
who made life a burden for the tender-foote- d
gentry in New Mexioo in 1880,
showed up in town yesterday.
He hails
from Montana this time.
Capt. Marion Balue, president of the
Mary Mining & Smelting company and
promoter of the projeoted smelter at
Cerrillos, is soon expected from the east
The serious illness of bis wife detained
him longer than he expeoted at Terre
Haute, Ind.
Alex. Snedden, who for several years
has oooupied a responsible position with
the C. F. It I. Co.. at Ennle. Colo., has
been appointed general agent for the
Cerrillos oonl railroad in New Mexioo
with headquarters at Cerrillos.
Jake Levy has kindly arranged things
so that every voter oan have a Bryan or
MoEinley elnb of his own. He got in a
stook of campaign oanes yesterday that
are unique enough to catch all the candidates for offioe who desire to pay a
to their constituents.
C. B. Keynolds, of Raymond, Neb., the
well known sheep buyer, landed in town
last night and Is awaiting here the arrival
of 2,100 head of sheep from the south
part of the oounty, whioh are to be
shipped to Nebraska over the D. fc R. Q,
route. A speoial freight train of double
deok oars has been here some days awaiting them.
Miss Lottie Tillotson, of St. Paul,
Minn., highly reoommended as a teaohet
of Delsarte and an elocutionist of dis
tinguished ability, will give an entertainment in the Presbyterian
church on
Thursday evening, September 17, beginning at 8 o'clook. A fine musical pro
gramme will be rendered by home talent
in eonneotion with the entertainment,
Admiswhioh promises to be
sion 25 oents.
t.

oor-dial-

Pal-ao-

book-keep-

sight-seein-
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
Temperature and Rainfall Oaring the
Week About Normal Nunshlne
I'lrntiftil-Cro- p
and Stork
Condition! Hatlmfactory.
U. S.

Department of Aobicultche,

Weather Bureau,
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16, 1896
The week ending September 14 was
quite a favorable week for the advancement of agricultural andstook raising interests.
The temperature and rainfall was about
normal and sunshine was abundant.
Under these favorable conditions crops
improved and matured well during the
week and are generally safe from frosts.
The feed on the stook ranges has steadily
improved and is now in a satisfactory
condition; stook is in good condition and
the outlook is quite favorable for this
important industry in most parts of the
territory; some looalities report a soaroity
of grass for winter feed, but these looalities are not extensive.
The sngar beet orop in the lower Pecos valley is reported to be in fine condi
tion and this new enterprise bids fair to
exceed the expectations of the most
sanguine. Oorn is doing very well in
most looalities and promises a good
yield. Beans are not as good and have
suffered severely in some places from in
sects. Apples are a light orop and worm
are injuring them badly. Grapes area
light orop but fainy good in quality
Vegetable gardens are usually in good
condition and yielding well. Irish po
tatoes have been suooessfully raised in
some localities, especially In the upper
eoos valley and in the vicinity of Ber
nalillo. Sweet potatoes have done very
well and have been raised more exten
sively than ever before.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports reoeived at this offioe will be
found of Interest.
Alma Wm. French Splendid week
for the ranges. . Plenty of grass everywnere now.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel
Shower
here on the 9th, total amount being .60 of
an Inoh, making everything look fresh
Grapes nearly ripe and preparations are
Corn and
being made for wine making.
Potatoes have
vegetables doing well.
been grown with sucoess, especially by
Col. T. F. Moore, at Bernalillo, who
planted about 2,600 pounds last Maroh
and the same quality was also planted by
Mr. Jonas J. Morrison, of Bernallillo, and
met with equal suooess under different
methods of cultivation. A sample potato
measured
by three
inohes. A Bweet potato grown in another
ten
measured
garden
by
half inohes. River still very low but
yet sufficient water for irrigation pur
poses. Ranges in a pretty fair oondition
at present and cattle in general looking

f
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3EN. EASLEY AT H03IE.
The Murveyor-tenera- l
Has Returned
from the East Convinced That BryMe
and
wall
Silver Will
an,
Win In November.

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER, OF

GOLD

AND SILVER FILIGREE

yesterday from attendance upon the supreme lodge of the Knights of Pythias,
talked oheerfully and confidently to. a
New Mexican soribe this morning touching the outlook for silver Demooraoy
He does not
in the pending campaign.
seem to entertain the color of a doubt of
the election of Bryan and Bewail' on the
3d of November by an overwhelming
popular majority and a decisive majority in the electoral oollege.
Instead of "dying out," as the MoHan-naite- s
are industrionsly representing,
Gen. Easley says the soenes he witnessed
in the middle west and the testimony of
olouds of witnesses convinoe him that
the "silver craze" is steadily spreading
among the people and now seems likely
to sweep Ohio from the eager hands of
the Canton statesman. The ovation Mr.
Bryan reoeived at Cleveland, Hanna's
home, like those aooorded him by enthusiastic thousands wherever be has
spoken, was simply immense and unprecedented, proving beyond all doubt
that the peerless Nebraska orator and
statesman the great commoner baa a
hold upon the affections, respect and confidence of the people that no power on
earth can weaken.
While in Cleveland, Gen. Easley met
both Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and was charmed
by both of them. He said that Mr. Bryan instantly reoognized him and reoalled
with evident pleasure his visit to Santa
Fe last January.
Gen. Easley also met Dr. Sawyer, formerly of Gallup and Albuquerque, who is
now living near Cleveland. Dr. Sawyer
is an enthusiastic supporter of Bryan,
Sewall and silver aud expressed the fullest confidence that the electoral vote of
Ohio would be oast for Bryan.
On his way home Gen. Easley stopped
at his old home in. Harriaonville, Mo.,
and met many of his. old neighbors and
friends. His visit there and at other
places in Missouri oonvinoed him that
that great commonwealth would give an
overwhelming majority for Bryan as well
as for the entire Demooratio state tioket.
He never bbw the people of Missouri so
stirred np in a political campaign before.
They are all talking politics and the silver sentiment
dominates everywhere
among the people. The woods are literally full of silver Republioans, who are
among Mr. Bryan's most steadfast and
enthusiastic supporters. Demoorats do
do not have to talk for their candidates
and cause.- The silver Republioans folly
oover the ground and leave preoious little
more to be said.

DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,.
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

-
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Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-boo- k
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss
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Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the mklBt of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a oommmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1886.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Wright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
(rates given by tbe montn. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
found trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.

t. Michael's
. . .

olleg
S'

Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, clothiers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chioago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.

Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

SOCIETIES.

PRESIDENT.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
I liWP. ui.
Thomas J. Citrran.
W.M.
W. B. Griffin,

NO.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. B. Hahkoun,
H

J. Citrban,

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

well.
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Murderer Sandoval's Case.
Some 150 residents of Santa Fe have
signed a petition to Gov. Thornton urging that the sentence of Dionioio Sandoval, under sentence of death at Albuquerque, be commuted to confinement
for life in the penitentiary. The heading
on the petition bears an Albuquerque
date and sets forth that Saudovai ia of a
a very low order of intelligence, his nature being little above that ef the lower
order of animals. Since the trial jndge
and distriot attorney have deolined to
join in an appeal for meroy, it is not at
all probable that the ohief exeoutive will
interfere with the execution of theoourt's
mandate, whioh direota Sandoval's execution one week from

Blnewater Col. J. S. Van Doren
We have had good rains the past week.

JEWELRY,

Easley, who returned

Surveyor-Gener-

three-and-on-

The grasses and late maturing root crops
with oorn, aorguum and Kanir oorn snow
a disposition to make up their poor stand
during the. dry season. No frost here
yet.
Eddy H. G. Holabird We had a light
shower on the 9th; made everything look
fresh. Sugar bents are looking fine; the
beets this year will undoubtedly have the
highest peroentage of sugar, in propor
tion to the experience of the farmers,
ever known.
Espanola L. A. Phillips Friday afternoon and night a general and qnite
water
considerable
heavy rainfall.
for irrigation but not snffioient. Corn
ripe and fairly good. Third outting of
aifaita will be ngnt. Garden stuff gen
erally good. No fruit.
Gallinas Springs J. E. Whitmore-Cro- ps
are ooming on and maturing nicely. Only a traoe of rain dnring the week
Heavy dews every night.
Gila Chas. H. Lyons Sinoe Jnly 1 we
have had an abundance of rain. Cattle
are fat and the range in excellent condition; the ontlook has never been better,
Corn is in splendid shape, other orops
not as goon; neans are a total failure
owing to the bugs; inseots have been
much worse than usual this year. No
frnit at all and gmpes will make only a
smau orop.
Las Cruoes Fabian Garoia Weather
has been on the whole warm and somewhat cloudy, with two light show
ers. Corn orop beginning to mature
also kafflr corn. Foliage of trees and
vines showing signs of fall. Vegetables
not very plentiful. Sweet potatoes on
the market and a good yield is expeoted.
lias vegas ur. . a. Atkins A. dry
week of moderate warmth. A review of
orops hereabonts show a fair orop of
wheat; oats being later were hurt by the
hail late in August; oorn will be fair; two
onttings of alfalfa were good, the third
mooh orushed by hail not out yet. Frnit
apples, pears and peaohes, good, though
not extensively raised; grass Inferior,
out ultimate orop still nncertain.
Los Alamos Wm. Frank Have had
several good soaking rains since last report and prairies are in fine condition
for winter pasture. Some small lots of
wheat have been threshed and the grain
is good and plump. Third crop of alfalfa growing fine and will give fair orop.
Lower Penasoo H. von Bosse Warm
and dry; partly oloudy every day, but no
rains. Crops are ripening fast. There
will be a soaroity of winter grass on the
ranges, but stook now in good condition.
Ooate E. M. Cosner The weather durweek has been favorable for
ing
Just received at Fischer's, Butter, nearlypast
all purposes. A very heavy rain
milk soap at popular prices.
and hail fell on the 6th, eovering a small
area, fortnnately falling on the bills where
there were no crops.
PERSONAL.
Sants Fe U. 8. Weather Bireau Temperature and rainfall about normal. FaU.S. Attorney Matt G. Beynoldt left vorable weather for farm work. Corn
ripening and fruit being gathered. No
last night for St. Louis.
frost yet.
County Commissioner Rogers was np
H. B. HBBSST,
from Cerrillos this morning.
Section Director, Santa Fe, M. M.
first-clas-

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
PHOTO
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"Cathode Bays" 5c cigar,
latest invention at Scheurioh's.

Harry Kinsell and family drove in from
Cerrillos this morning.
Delegate T. B. Catron returned last
night from a trip to southern Colorado.
At the.Exchange:
Chas. Clark, Pueblo;
F. P. Moore, Ft. Wingate; W. W. Wagner,
Twin Lakes, Colo.
Mr. J. J, Hagerman and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Faulkner and Lawyer A. C.
Campbell, passed up the road yesterday
en route from the Peoos Valley to Colorado Springs.
At the Palace: M. B. Colt, Alamosa;
Miss Foote, Clinton, Mo.; Berggun Bros.,
Wahoo, Neb.; S. Bnrkhart, Albuquerque;
W. X. Radoliff, Denver; W. C. Rogers,
Cerrillos, Chas. Roe, J. Jones, Albuquer
que.
Mr. J. E. Eilioott and wife, of Kansas
City, are spending a few days at the
They are delighted with Santa Fe
Mr. Eilioott is
as a snmmer resort.
for the Fred Har
oashier and
vey chief offioe.
Mr. M. B. Colt, of Alamosa, accom
panied by Miss Foote, of Clinton, Mo.,
in the historio oity to
were
day. Mr. Colt is an old Missouri ac
quaintance of Gov. Thornton and is now
in ohargeof the irrigation system on the
great oompany farms in the San Luis
valley.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

P'

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.
S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8 :80 p.m.
Max. Frost, T.I, M,
Ed. E. Sludbb,
Recorder,

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Masonic Hall, at 1 :30 p. m.
W. S.Habhoun, B.C.
T.J.CUBBAM,

Keoorder.
WOODMEN

OF THB WORLD.

Coronado CamD No. fl. Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoono. Thursday even
ingif).or eson montn at s o oiock, in Aitian nan,
O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
I.
.
ly Invited,
"
t. a. ijhady, consul uomar,
Addison Walksb, Clerk.
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The Exchange Hotel,
Beet Located Hotel la CItjr.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

PER

DAY.

$2

Speelal Rates by the Week of Month
for Table Board, wit or without

room.

. Mt

ROOKY FOBS WATSBXXLONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.

r

Maximum Temperature.,,,
Minimum Temperature..,,.
Total Precipitation....

$1.50

FRESH ARRIVALS

-

Cemwatf riaa

.
.
.
lb package imported macaroni
12o
lb paokage imported vermicelli
HlAo
.
.
Pint bottle vanilla extract
eOo
,
Pint bottle lemon extract
BOo
Presh oyatera, fish, poultry, butter and egga.
Dried prunes, orop 1896, largest aize
.
12o
So .
Deviled ham, per can
.
Do
Potted tongue, per oan ' .
"CART WRIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar85o
.
anteed, 16 on can - " 1
1

.

...
-

SOLE

FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.
AG-ENT- S

TOLEPHOME
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